MBA Concentration in Finance

Become a leader in finance
decision-making
The Finance MBA at Rutgers Business School provides broad
professional competence and skills to prepare students for
careers in executive positions at banks, financial institutions
and other firms. Close to the many financial institutions in
New Jersey, New York City, Philadelphia and Washington,
D.C., an MBA in finance from Rutgers connects students with
excellent job opportunities with the best corporations in the
northeast. On both the Newark and New Brunswick campuses,
there are Bloomberg machines enabling MBA students to do
security analysis, learn portfolio management, and understand
the workings of the dealer markets for many financial
securities.
Classroom to Wall Street: If you want to be prepared with the
knowledge and savvy you need to succeed on Wall Street, the
Rutgers Business School MBA concentration in finance is built
for you.

This program is offered in
Newark and New Brunswick

Career Advantages
Rutgers Finance MBA alumni are some of the most
successful and connected in the industry. Our Finance
Alumni Network comprises hundreds of alumni who gather
frequently for prestigious networking events featuring the
financial world’s top influencers. Access to world-class
speakers and successful alumni is part of your Rutgers
Finance MBA experience.
Careers:
• Private Equity
• Commercial Lending

• Corporate Treasury
Management

• Sales and Trading

• Investment Management

• Investment Analysis

• Mutual Fund
Management

• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Quantitative Research
• Hedge Fund
Management

• Long Term Corporate
Finance
• Derivatives

business.rutgers.edu/mba-finance

Curriculum
Our broad and rigorous finance curriculum gives you solid knowledge on all aspects of money
management – investments, collection, disbursement, borrowing, fundraising. From preparing
the financial reports needed to manage operations and satisfy regulations, to overseeing cash and
investment flow and assessing an organization’s financial status, you graduate prepped for a variety of
positions with wide-ranging responsibilities.
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Sampling of Courses
• Aggregate Economic Analysis
• Financial Institutions and Markets
• Investment Analysis and Management
• Analysis of Fixed Income Securities
• Applied Portfolio Management
• Corporate Risk and Insurance Management
• Hedge Funds

Sucessful Students
Our Finance MBA students have proven that their knowledge
and education makes them stand out among the sharpest
student minds in the world. Rutgers Finance MBA students
are innovative and excellent and they have the receipts to
prove it. Our students have excelled in competitions like the
ETF Global Portfolio Challenge and have a legacy of success at
the CFA Institute Research Challenge. Our students lead in the
classroom and outside of it, and that leadership paves the way
for career success.

Location Matters
Nearness to New York City and relationships with
top companies means we have direct access to highpowered executives – thought leaders who influence our
curriculum, mentor our students and are passionate about
hiring Rutgers grads.

Connections that build careers
Rutgers Finance MBA alumni are some of the most
successful and connected in the industry. Our Finance
Alumni Network comprises hundreds of alumni who
gather frequently for prestigious networking events
featuring the financial world’s top influencers. Access to
world-class speakers and successful alumni is part of your
Rutgers Finance MBA experience.
Those connections turn into a powerful advantage: More
than 20 percent of Rutgers MBAs pursue careers in
finance after graduation, landing jobs at many of the
nation’s leading companies, including Merrill Lynch, J.P.
Morgan Chase, Prudential Financial, State Farm Insurance,
BNY Mellon and pharmaceutical giants like Merck.
Whatever the job title, you can be sure your Rutgers
finance MBA has prepared you for it.

Contact
Prepare with knowledge and
savvy you need to succeed
on Wall Street.

Phone: 973-353-1234
Email: admit@business.rutgers.edu
Website: business.rutgers.edu/mba-finance

“In order to excel, you have to look at things differently than the rest of the world, and
that is exactly what Rutgers Business School taught me. It was just a really great place for
me to perfect my passion and enhance my career.”
– Jeff Mann, CFA
MBA Alumnus, Senior Associate, Federal Reserve BanK of New York
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